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EX-GOVERNOR MANNING.

Ex-Governor John L. Manning
died to-day at the home of his daugh
ter, in Camden. A public meetin
will be held to-morrow (Thursday
at noon in the court house, in respec
to his memory. A number of speeche
will be made.

FINEST FARMIN LANDS.
THE Tmu s has often spoken of th<

fine lands and magnificent natural re

sources of Clarendon county. In some

few parts of the county, as might nat
urally be expected, the lands are very
inferior, almostvalueless;in some parts
they are only tolerably fair; but it
other parts they have no superior in
the State. Right in the town of Man
ning we have some remarkably fine
land, but the finest lands, the lands
that have no superior in any part o:
the State, are to be found near the
Santee, and especially in that pat
known as the Summerton section. Al-
though there are some highly culti
vated lands that produce large crops
in the Fork section, and so likewise
in the Wilson and Foreston sections
yet to one riding over the Central
railroad, these lands appear very in-
ferior; and so they generally are jusi
on the railroad, which unfortunately
passes through some the poorer land
yet frequently in less than a -quarter
of a mile of the railroad as fine lands
are fo be found as one wishes to see

and in many cases where the lands
appearinferior, inreality they aregood
lands but have been neglected.

General Stackhouse this past sum-

mer formed his idea of ourlands fror
a car-window view, and said they
were very inferior. A gentleman tool
him in his buggy over about forty
miles. of the county, and he ther
said no county in the State possessed
any farming land superior to the Sum-
merton lands.
Last week Capt. J. A. Drake, o:

Marlboro, and Capt. J. A. Peterkin
of Orangeburg, two of the mostprom.
inent farmers of the State, were rid-
ing through this section of the coun-

ty, probably with the intention oj
buying farms here, and they said they
have never in any part of the State
seen any superior farraing lands.

Teansare magnificent, and the
countryisona.by some
of the best people in the State way
from the immediate vicinity of thE
niver, the country is healthy and thE

Then Santee swamp contains as finE
timber as grows-huge trees of al-
mostanykind of wood, which witi
capital properly applied would makE
a fortune for a~dozen capitalists. Al-
ready thousands of acres di thiu
awamplandhave been sold, and in
few months the purchasers will begir
to coin the money - from their invest

Wedonotknow ifanyofthisSum.
merton farming land is for sale, bul
we think it ought to be, for such lani
oughtnotto lie idle, andthere is tot
much of it for its present owners t<
be able to cultivate properly.

Charleston had a prize fight last
week~between Jack Donovan, of Neil
York, and -Layton, of Charleston
The fight took place on Camp Island,
a small island about eighteen milei
up the Cooper river, and lasted aboul
an hour. They fought thirteer
rona, andboth parties are said tc
have gotten beastly mad with eacl
other, and to have beat up each othey
severely. About a hundred persons
wentout to see the fight. The prizE
'was $500. Layton was the victor
The Legislature at its next sessior
will probably have something to saa
about prize fights.
Had there been any strangers ii

town last Thursday, to hear Gov
Richardson's speech, they would cer
tainly have formed the opinion tha
since the town was founded, a thirc
of a century ago, our people ha(
been totally neglectful of educationa
advantagps, and that the school-hous<
was an unknown term. In his speedl
on the history of education in th<
State, he never once alluded to th<
fact that a school had ever beei
taught in Manning; whereas the fact
in the case are that during her entir,
history Manning has had good school
and fair educational advantages, somi

which have been fully the equal o
in the State.

oFlorence Times has been en
eto sixteen pages of six col
seach. It istoobigfora coun

typaper, and will entail a certaii
and unnecessary loss on its pluck:
and progressive publishers. The pa
per was better before the enlargmen
than now, and we expect its reader
will be glad for it to change back t<
eight pages. The Florence Times i
orie of the best newspapers that corn
to this office. We expect very shortl
to see it published as a daily, and feE
confident if it were now publishe
three times aweek, as afour page sis
column sheet, at say only $1.50 or $
a year, the puiblishers would mak
more money and giie more satisfac

tion. Friend Prince has been in the
business a long time, and is a first
class newspaper man, but we think if
he will accept our advice, publish his
paper three times a week, of four six-
column pages, and charge $2.00 a

year, he will make more money and
give more satisfaction.

t. Matthews Herald, Geo. Just
Brown editor and proprietor, is on

our table. Mr. Brown has been iden-
tified with the newspapers of Man-
ning for the past twenty years, and
for four of those years was the effic-
ient foreman of our office. We wish
him great success in his effort.
His salutatory has the true ring
about it:
To-day we launch the St. Matthews

Herald on the sea of journalism, and
in so doing, we have no misgivings as
to the success of our enterprise.
With a town full of enterprising citi-
zens who have pledged their support
to the paper, and backed up by an

agricultural surrounding unsurpassed
by any town in the State, there is no
reason to fear failure. In fact, the
Herald does not recognize any such
word; but our watchword shall be
onward, upward, until it reaches the
proud distinction of being on an equal
with any county paper in the South.
The politics of the Herald will be

Democratic to the core. Always up-
holding the principles of the glorious
old democratic party, but while doing
so, always endeavoring to be just to
our political opponents; "rendering
unto Caesar the things that are
Cesar's;" granting unto all men the
same Godgiven right that we claim
for ourselves, to have opinions, and
having them, to dare express them.
To those who differ from us, we

will use argument, not abuse; per-
suasion, not "bull-dozing."
We shall endeavor to be always

found on the side of right and jus-
tice, guarding the morals of the com-

munity, and speaking out boldly on

any subject which affects the interests
and well-being of South Carolina, of
Orangeburg County, and especially
of the town of St. Matthews.
We shall work assiduously to build

up the business interests of our town,
by setting forth its many advantages
in their proper light, and in this we
will persevere, until St. Matthews
reaches the eminence which nature
has fitted her for,-that of one of the
principal business marts in South
Carolina.
The Herald is an eight-page six-col-

umn paper, well printed from new

type, and is full of live interesting
reading matter. The price is $1.50 a

year.
COURT.

Court convened last Monday at 10
o'clock, Judge I. D. Witherspoon pre-
siding, and Solicitor John S. Wilson
and Stenographer L. I. Parrott at
their places.
The case of B. S. Dinikins, charged

with housebreaking, was the first
called. The following jury, all white,
was impannelled:
D. B. Davis, foreman, J. K31 Bar.

wick, J. N. Wh L. Graham, B.
-Herrrxgu~. P. Fulton, James

Plowden, T. Leslie Bagnal, W. P.
Roberts, J. H. Johnson, C. B. Cobia,
Sam'l Sparks.
The State objected to J. J. Mitch-

umn, and the defense to R. E. Smith,
E. B. Felder, C. L,. Morris, R. M1.
Brailsford, and G. R. Jones. Sam
Sparks wa~s put on his voir dire by the
defense, but he testified that he had
not formed or expressed any opinion.
We desired to publish the testimony

in this case in full, and early Mon-
day morning applied to Stenographer
Parrott to know if he would furnish
us the testimony. He told us that in
case the judge or the attorneys in the
case did. not object, and if he couldget the time to make us a copy of the
testimony, that he would give it to
us. We asked the Judge if he had
any objections and he told us he had
none. We likewise saw Mr. B. P.
Barron, for the defense, and Solicitor
Wilson, for the State, each of whom
told us he had no objection. The
~stenographer then told us he would
give us the testimony if he could get
the time to copy it. A short time be-
fore the testimony was concluded .we
got a note from the stenographer
that, "After conferring with the law-
yers, Messrs. Rhame and Barron, I
have decided to furnish the testimo-
ny to no one." Had Mr. Barron ob-
jected when we first asked him, we
could have made other arrangements
for getting the testimony, but when
the objections were raised it was too
late for us to do anything. The pub-
lic is thus deprived of reading the
testimony in the case.
Solicitor Wilson represented the

State, and Messre B. P. Barron and
J. F. Rhame the defense. The State
put about a dozen witnesses on the
stand. The strongest evidence in the
case was, (1) that Dinkins was seen
the night of the housebreaking with his
clothes soiled and his face in a sooty
condition. This was testified to by Mr.
F. N. Wilson, Mrs. F. N. Wilson,
Hurst, Stukes, and James; (2) that
he confessed the crime to F. N. Wil-
son, claiming that he was drunk when
he did it; and (3) that a paper was
found in a pocket of a coat of Din-
kins's, about 38 days after the house-
breaking, which appeared to be a
combination of.a safe. It had on it
four different combinations, and the
State attempted to show that it had
Sbeen used in the effort to open the
safe, but that it was not the proper
combination. This paper had soot
and candle grease and finger marks
on it. Candles were found near the
safe, and tallow on the floor under-
neath the combination lock.
-The defense put up no witnesses at

-all
Mr. Barron made a speech for the

defense, Mr. Wilson for the State, and
Mr. Rhame closed for the defense. All
the speeches were able arguments,
Sand Mr. Wilson's was one of the best
heever madk.
The case was given to the jury

about 5 o'clock, and in little more than
anhour they had agreed on a verdict,
which was, not guilty.
The second case tried was that

1against B. S. Dinkins for forgery. The
ury in this case was J. M1. Richard-
son, foreman, J. M1. Davis, J. W.
Hudson, I. N. Tobias, R. R. Billups,
Jr.,H. S. Dollard, G. R. Jones, J. M.
Barwick, D. B. Davis, B. P. Fulton,

. 'am Sparks, and J. G. Kolb.

The State objected to Leslie Bag
nal, and the defense to J. W. Weeks,
R. M. Brailsford, E. B. Felder, N. L.
Carraway, and J. E. Broughton. The
first witness on the stand was B. P.
Barron, Esq., who testified:
The alleged forged paper was in my

possession at one time, and was given
me by either Mr. I. I. Bagnal or Mr.
J. H. Lesesne. This paper was never

handled by me except as attorney and
counselor, and was never sent off by
me to any one for collection. I de-
cline postively to answer any ques-
tions relative to this paper, as I was
counsel for the defendant.
The effort of the solicitor was to

show that this paper was in Mr. Bar-
ron's hands, and that Mr. Barron had
attempted to get it paid, and that the
paper had at one time got away into
another's possession. Mr. Barron
seemed much disturbed abont being
nut on the stand, considering it an

injustice to put the defendant's attor-
ney on the stand. He declined to
testify whether he had the paper for
collection or not, or to tell who put
the paper in his possession. Later on,
he stated that by common consent of
his clients the paper came into his
possession. He considered the integ-
rity of his life at stake in aswering
these questions. The solicitor asked
Mr. Barron: "Did not I go to your
office before the May term of court,
and say to you, that as solicitor I want
that paper and am entitled to it; that
I have been informed that the grand
jury will probably present Dinkins,
and if they do I will as solicitor be
obliged to bring an indictment against
him? And did you not tell me that
the paper was misplaced; that you had
searched for it but could not find it?
And did not I subsequent to this go
to you again, and ask if you had found
the paper, and you said to me that
Dr. Richardson had, to your great
surprise, brought the paper to you
and told you he had found it among
his papers, and did I not then ask you
for it, and then you told me that you
had given the paper to Dr. Dinkins,
with the remark that it had been your
observation that when a man bad a

paper that was liable to burn his fin-
gers he had best destroy it. And that
you thought Dr. Dinkins had either
burned it or torn it up ?"
To this Mr. Barron said that he

had not.
The solicitor then with great em-

phasis repeated the same questions,
and Mr. Barron reiterated the same
denial, and said "If you were to re-

peat this question out of the court
house r'- The Solicitor interupt-
ing said I am prepared to ask the
question any where or in any place.
Here the Judge interposed and said
he would preserve order. Consider-
able excitement prevailed throughout
the court house. Mr. Barron then
came off the stand, and the Solicitor
insisted cn being allowed to go on
the stand and swear to the truth of
the statements included in the ques-
tions he had asked Mr. Barron. The
Judge allowed the request, and So-
licitor Wilson went on the stand and
swore to what he had said.
Mr. Barron then arose, and address-

ing the Judge said: I do not mean
to reflect on the integrity of the gen-
tleman, but say that his memory is at
fault.
The Solicitor then addressing the

Judge, said: I swear that my state-
ment is correct.
Dr. Dinkins was then put on the

stand who testified: Mr. Barron did
not give me this paper, and putting'
aside hearsay I know nothing of this1
matter.

3. G. Huggcins testified: I did see
this alleged paper in possession of
my father, and I know it was given
to B. P. Barron for collection, and
he collected it too, a pretty good law-
yer,
Mr. Barron was again put on the

stand and swore that wvher' the paper
came into his possession he was re-
tained by Dr. Huggins and by. B. S.
Dinkins as attorneys. He could not
disclose anything without dishonor
to himself and his profession.
The Judge then decided not to

make Mr. Barron testify whathad be-
come of the paper.
The Solicitor said he had ample

proof, in case the Judge would com-
pel Mr. Barron to tell what had be-
come of the paper, to convict, but if
he could not get this information
he would be compelled to noll. pros.
the case as he had, depending on the
statement of Mr. Barron, alleged in
framing the indictment that the paper
had been lost, and he could not prove
the contents of the paper until he had
proved its destruction.
The case was then nolL prossed.

During the controversies between Mr.
Barron and the Solicitor, the jury
was excluded from the court room.
Messrs. B. P. Barron, 3. F. Rhame,

and A. Levi represented Mr. Dinkins
in this case.

The other cases disposed of are:
Eliza Jane Hardy, housebreaking

and larceny. Not guilty.
Win. M. Butler, carrying concealed

weapons. Pleaded guilty and fined
$25.
Mack Bennett, larceny of live stock.

Guilty but recommended to mercf.
Isaac Butler, hog stealing. Guilty.
Ed Scott is now on trial for the

killing of Tom Pearson. The case
will probably be concluded to-morrow
morning.

PRESENTMENT OFGRAND JUTRY
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA~,

CLA.~Omo Cou~ry.
MA~NIG, S. C., Oct. 30, 1889.

To His Honor, I. D. Wiherspoon, Pre-
siding Judge:

The special committee of the Grand
Jury, J. F. Cole and W. C. Reams, as-
sisted by S. A. Nettles as expert, made
an examination last August of the
county offices, and found them all well
kept.
All the trial justices of the county,

except John B. Mellette, presented
their booke for examination, and we
find them properly kept. John H.
Mahoney has turned in more fines
during the year than any other trial
justice.
The Grand Jury would like to call

attention to what they consider sev-
eral defects in the laws regulating
county affairs, but as such recom-
mendations are generally disregarded,
we forbear doing so. One thing, howv-
ever, we will risk calling attention to:
The Board of Equalization frequently
changes the figures representing the
sworn value of a taxpayer's property,
making the amount either greater or
less, without giving any notice to the
taxpa This practice it seems in

us, savors somewhat of forgery. W
think that it is due to the taxpayer
when any change is made, to give th
taxpayer due notice of such chang
We, also, think the value of lands an
of stock in the county is in most case
assessed at too low figures, especiall
so in the case of land, in some case
the land not being assessed at one
tenth its value.
We have examined the poor-housE

and find it properly kept. The in
mates, nine in number, are all well
and say they are satisfied with th
attention they receive.
We present Andrew Richardson an

Mollie Dingle, both colored, for livin,
in adultery, and give as witnesses 1
J. Blackwell, J. R. Sprott, Pinckne;
White, June Walker, and Joe Moul
trie.
We present Eliza Ridgeway an(

-Capps, both white, for living ii
adultery, and give as witnesses Ton
Gardner, J. H. Timmons, Jas. Carra
way, M. J. Blackwell, and Peter E
Ridgeway.
We present Wm. Rhodus and Mar

Smith, both white, for living in adul
tery, and give as witnesses Wash Lo
gan, James Nichols, and John Nich
ols. Respectfully submitted,

- J. F. COLE,
Foreman Grand Jury.
A Card.

I deny emphatically the charge
made against me in the presentmen
of the Grand Jury, and am preparei
to prove my innocence by the besi
citizens of the community in which :
live. E. G. C.mps.

Oct. 30th, 1889.

INHERITED BLOOD POISON.
How many people there are whose distress

from sores, aches, pains and eruptive ten.
dencies are due to inherited blood poison
Bad blood passes from parent to child, and
it therefore is the duty of husband and wife
to keep their blood pure. This is easily
accomplished by a timely use of B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Balm). Send to Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, for book of most convincing
proof.
James Hill, Atlanta, Ga.. writes: "My

two sons were ailicted with blood poison,
which doctors said was hereditary. They
both broke out in soresand eruptions which
B. B. B. promptly. controlled and finally
cured completely."
Mrs. S. M. Williams, Sandy, Texas, writes

"My three poor afflicted children, who in-
herited blood poison, have improved rapidly
after a use of B. B. B. It is a Godsend."

J. R. Wilson, Glen Alpine Station, N. C.,
Feb. 13, 1885, writes: "Bone and blood
poison forced me to have my leg amputated,
and on the stump there came a large ulcer,
which grew worse every day until doctors
gave me up to die. I only weighed 120
pounds when I began to take B. B. B., and
12 bottles increased my weight to 180 pounds
and made me sound and well. I never knew
what good health was before."

F. Levi Quotes a Few
Prices.

The Fall season is
here, cotton is coming
into market rapidly.
Good crops have been
made, and all will have
more or less money to

spend. I am paying the
very highest cash prices
for cotton, and selling
my goods at the very
lowest rock bottom cash

figures. Be sure then
when in Sumter to call
at my store. It will be
decidedly to your inter-
est to do so.

In our Black Goods

Department we quote
Double Width Cash-
mere at 25, 30, 35, 40,
50, 75, and $1.00. All

good value for the
money.

All Wool Henriettas

at 40, 50, 75, and $1.00.
All Wool Gashmeres,-

double width, in colors,
25, 35, 50,-75, and $1.00.

Single Width Mohair
Goods, in Stripes,
Plaids, and Solids, at
12 1-2, 15, 20, and '25
cents.

Gingham in great va-

riety of patterns at 8
cents.

Etoile de Nord,
12 1.2 cents.

Imported Ginghams,
20 cents.

Satines at 10, 12 I,2,
15, and 20 cents.

Percales at 12 1-2
cents.

Full lines of Corsets,
from 35 cents to $1.50.
Warner's Coraline

* Corsets $1.00. Warner's
Health Corsets $1.25.

~Whatever you want,

you can get at

FERDINAND LEVI'S,
Sumter, S. C.

The Chief Reason for the great succOS880
Hood's sarsaparillat is found in the fact that
MEerit Wins. It is the best blood purifier and
actually accomplishes aln that is claimed for it,
tzepared only by 0. L hood S& Co., LowelU,M

Three machines for sale at the MAnn
TIM~s office at figures too low actually to 1
made public. Each machine first class an

e

Presents in the most elegant, form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF THE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be

I most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable t

I and effective laxative to perma- 1
- nently cure Habitual Consti- tpation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the c

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is themost excellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-SO THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENCTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW. C

Zvery one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

O'I 2: :EP QF X'IGB
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

%'/vI.LE, KY. NEW YORK, . .

OSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A. LR
ATTORXEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
'iNotary Public with seal.

F. N. WILSON,
AGENTEQUITABLE LIFEASSURANCE

SOCIETY,
MANNING. S. C.

ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,
CHERAW, S. C.

-Visits Manning every month or two
professionally.

THE BANK OF MANNING,
MANNING, S. C.

Money loaned on real estate.

I:j~fNE61 SEGT
JWOWG.RK ~~ A$1AetMEN1

si.LOuIs.MD' F05M DALLAS.TEX.

.W. E. Buows & Co., Manning, S. C.

MACHIERY 4
FOR SALE!
To The People of Glarendon:
I am the Agent for the Cel-
ebrated

REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GiN,
LIDDEL. & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
-:o:--

I am sole agent in this county for
the

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
--:o:--

Corn Mills, Pulleys, Shaft-
ig, etc.

g, All this machinery is direct
from the factory and willbe sold at
the Factory's Lowest Cash
Prices. It will be to the advantage
of purchasers to call on me before

byn.
W. SCOTT HARYIN,

* Manning, S. C

F. ? WrtLsos, J. M. SPass,
h~nW- ng, S. C. Sumter, S. C.

WILSON & SPANI,
Insurance Agents.

Represent tor Clarendon County the fol-
lowing Fire Insurance Companies:
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., if Canada,
BAMBUR6 BREMEN INS, CO., of 6ermany,
HIBERNIA INS, CO,, of New Orleans,
COMMERCIALINS.,CO,, of ?Aontgomiery, Ala.

J~G. DINKINS, M. D. R. B.LOYA

1,G, Dinkins&Go,
Druggists and Pharmacists,

--DE.UEDs IN-

PRTE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
PERFUlIERY, STATIONERY,

FINE CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

Full sto'ck of P~ums, Ou~s, Gx.Ass
ANISus and WHITE LEAD, also

PAmN and W\HITEWASH ERUSHES.

An elegant stock of
SPECACLES and EYE GLASSES.
No charge made for fitting the eye.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully
compounded, day or night.

IJ. 6, Dinkins & Go,,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Pelzer, Rodgers & Co., Plaintiffs, rs James
McCauley, J. R. Ridgill and others, De-
fendants.
To be sold at Manning, within legal hours>fsale, on Monday the 4th day of Novem-

)'r next, to the highest bidder for cash, the
ollowing property:
First, "All that tract of land situate on the
aters of Sammy Swamp, bounding and
)utting north on lands of J. W. Mims and
L. B. Mims, and on all other sides on lands
>fJames E. Tindal, containing one hun-
Ired and twenty-three acres, more or less."
Second, "All that tract of land containing

ixteen acres, more or less, and bounding
.nd butting north and north-west on lands
f Peter Jayroe, east on Raccoon public
oad, south on lands of W. 0. Dority, and
rest on lands of B. Pressley Barron."
Purchasers to pay for papers.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
NTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. CLAR-
ENDON COUNTY.-Under and by vir-

ne of a power of sale to me given by the
>rovisions of a certain mortgage executed
nd delivered by Joseph Moultrie and Hes-
er Moultrie to Aaron Weinberg, dated the
fth day of February, 1889, and duly re-
orded in the office of register of mense

onveyance for Clarendon county, South
rarolina, in Book S. S., page 19, I will sell
t public outcry before the Court House
oor in the town of Manning, South Caro-
na, on Monday, the 4th day of November,
889, at the usual hour of sale:
"All that tract or parcel of land contain-
ag one and seven-eights acres, lying, being
ud situate in the town of Manning, in the
ounty and State aforesaid, and bounded as
llows: On the north by lot of the estate
f E. M. Bradham; on the east by lot of J.
. Pouncey; on the south by lands of Rosa
Veinberg; and on the west by lot of W.
I. Young."
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay for papers.

AARON WEINBERG,
Mortgagee.

VIRS. MARY 0. BURGESS,
-DEALER IN-

Millinery and Ladies' Goods.
Mannitn6, S. 0.

I have an elegant stock of

MILLINERY
>fthe latest designs, which 1 will sell very
ow for the

CAsII.
An accomplished Milliner from Baltimore
with me to do the work. Orders filled
romptly and satisfaction guaranteed.
atronage solicited.

MRS. MARY 0. BURGESS.

C. I. HOYT. H A. HOYT.

C.I. HOYT& BROI.,
.argest and Oldest Jewelry Store in

SUMTER, S. C.

2 0 0
4 0

Silver Lamps, beauties, from $10 to $20.
Svery large stock of Britannia ware, the

ery best silver plated goods made. 550
'oldRinos on hand. Fine line of Clocks.
Vedding -resents, Gold Pens, and Specta-
les.We keep any and everything in the
ewelry line. Be sure to call to see us.
aowest Prices.

IL. W. FOLSQM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

SUMTER, S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS JEWELRY.

on

DRUGS!

--C-

Iahing ,adFnetRzrin Amrihea

DRUGSN

knoF.wn D EMEmpm rpecil t-

Callrers. resfrDug n eicns

DrgiTOSUrEs,PAinLOioNoray

forigi e owphy icn'escrpton

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
He is a Charleston man, and will fix prices
foryouas low as is consistent with the qual-
ityofthe goods. He is at the

O'Connor's Old Stand,
MR. M. J. MICHAU is with him., and

would be glad to see his many friend s.

BUGGIES AND WA GONS
I will sell bran nesv

from $33 up. Will also sell the

WILSON & CHILDS

from $35 up, according to size.

J.,iH. T. COUjLLIETTE,
'Pannla, S. C.

SUMTER, S. C., SEPT. 25th, 1889.

AnOpen Letterto OurFriends andPatrons
-OF-

ULARENDON COUNTY.

The undersigned would indeed be ungrateful were they not to
return many thanks for the liberal support of many of Claren-
don's best people. We are annually enlarging our business in
all branches, and are offering

Unusual Inducements
to purchasers. We are accused of catering' for the farmers'
trade, and we feel a just pride in pleading

"Guilty" to the Indictment.
Need we ask what would become of the country were it not

dependent on'the success of the farmers? In order therefore,
to insure their success is it not the part of wisdom for the
merchant to

LEND A HELPING HAND?
We, at least entertain this opinion, and henceforth

vide profits with them-and in fact all patrons of our
We are in no hurry to accumulate wealth, especiall
expense of the

TOILING- M.A.SS
With this view of business as it exists to-da

friends of Clarendon county to visit. us; make
A Special Cal

and we feel assured of convincing them of th
statements. We desire especially to mentio
we handle

Staple Grocerie
by the Car Load, which enables us to give our Patro

Rock Bottom, Prices.
Before placing your orders be sure to see us.

Very truly yours,

S ~ O'DONNELL &_CO.

IS YOUlR OHANOEI

Great.Reductions in Prices of

DRESSGOODS,CLOAKS
JA KEDTS

Don't fail to see these goods
when you visit the city.

JOHN REID,
LEADER OF LOW PRICES,


